Computer Systems Lab

Web and Applications Programmer / System Administrator
(Professional/Full Time position)

The Computer Systems Lab (CSL) is hiring a programmer as the primary programmer/developer for two or more Drupal web sites for the Computer Sciences Department as well as additional web and other applications. The two primary web sites are www.cs.wisc.edu and csl.cs.wisc.edu.

Other programming projects could include graduate admissions/applicant management and decision-making, system administration utilities for the CSL, and development of an internal department site for information, documents, and web applications for internal use.

Additional duties may include training the CSL student staff, organizing and leading other programming projects implemented by CSL staff, including students, and other system administration tasks for the CSL.

Many combinations of skills and attributes will contribute to success in this position. High on the list will be solid Drupal or other PHP web programming experience, and experience programming system administration tools in Perl or Python. The ability to quickly learn programming languages and system administration programming skills will be considered in lieu of specific experience. Other useful skills include experience with open source software, SQL databases, user interfaces, good time management, ability to teach others in both formal and informal settings, and good communication skills.

For a detailed job description and application instructions, see Position Vacancy Listing PVL #80636

About the Computer Systems Lab

The Computer Systems Lab provides IT support for the Computer Sciences Department. We have six professional (full-time) IT staff and about 12 part-time undergraduate student staff. Our mission is to provide IT support to enable the students, faculty, and staff of the Computer Sciences Department to excel in their work by providing effective, efficient, and secure IT systems tailored to the needs of the Department.

Additional Information

About the UW-Madison Computer Sciences Department

Information about UW-Madison employment, benefits and living in Madison

Unless confidentiality is requested in writing, the names of applicants must be released upon request. Finalists cannot be guaranteed confidentiality.

UW–Madison provides equal employment opportunity for all persons and is in compliance with State and Federal regulations. For additional information about this position, please send email to csl-jobs@cs.wisc.edu.